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Rapid subsidence and upthrusting in the Northern Apennines,
deduced by fluid inclusion studies in quartz crystals from

Porretta Terme

by JosefMullis'

Abstract

Early fluid inclusions in fissure quartz from Porretta Terme in the Northern Apennines contain methane-
bearing water-rich and methane-rich fluids trapped at approximately 220 to 230 °C and 2.0 to 2.1 kbar. These
values refer to minimum to approximate rock burial of 8 to 9 km at low grade anchimetamorphic conditions
during the Apenninic orogeny.

Sedimentation, subsidence to a depth of at least 8 to 9 km, maximum heating, and upthrusting were short,
lasting approximately 10 Ma. Such a scenario can be explained by rapid subduction-like subsidence beneath
the north-east advancing Liguride nappes and rapid upthrusting as a consequence of compressional tectonics.

High fluid pressures approximated probably lithostatic conditions favouring nappe transport during
compressional tectonics. Repeated fluid pressure drops during crystal growth of 0.5 to 1.5 kbar led to methane-water

unmixing and rapid precipitation of skeletal quartz from a methane-rich emulsion-like fluid.
Fluid inclusion data do not correspond with preliminary results of illite 'crystallinity' as they only indicate

diagenetic conditions. If fluid temperature is equal to rock temperature, fluids probably display, in presence
of short-lived heating, greater sensitivity to metamorphism than minerals.

Keywords .-Fissure quartz, fluid inclusions, rock burial, anchimetamorphism, Apenninic orogeny, Porretta.

1. Introduction

Fluid inclusions trapped in quartz crystals
of syntectonic fissures represent small amounts
of paleofhiids present in rocks after compaction

and during a specific part of the deformation

and metamorphic history. Composition
and volume of different well defined inclusion
populations record the physico-chemical
evolution of fluids during crystal growth. When
methane-bearing water-rich and methane-rich
fluid inclusions are present, approximate trapping

temperatures and pressures can be
inferred (Mullis, 1979).

Fluid inclusions were studied by means of
microthermometry, gas chromatography and
Raman spectroscopy on a well known occurrence

of window shaped fissure quartz from

Porretta Terme in the Northern Apennines
(figure 1). Fluid inclusion studies were combined
with coal rank (Reutter et al., 1983)and illite
'cristallinity' data, contributing new insight
into the thermal and pressure evolution of the
local to regional tectonic history.

2. Geological setting

The host rock of the studied quartz crystals
is the Suviana sandstone (figure 1) of Middle
Miocene age (Serravalian according to the
geological map of Italy, foglio 98,1970; Guenther
and Reutter, 1985). It comprises well-bedded
graywackes alternating with fine layers of
marly-schists.

The Suviana formation crops out north of
the Monte Modino and Monte Cervarola gray-

1 Mineralogisch-Petrographisches Institut der Universität Basel, Bernoullistr. 30,4056 Basel, Switzerland.
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wacke units and is interpreted either as a
marginal facies of the Cervarola-sandstones
(Heymann, 1968; Rentz, 1971) or as part of the
marnoso arenacea of the Umbro-Marches
(Ghelardoni et al., 1962). The Modino-Cer-
varola graywackes occupy, together with their
intercalated olistostromes and the Suviana
sandstone formation, an intermediate position
between the allochthonous Tuscan unit in the
south-west and the Umbra-Marches zone in the
north-east and is overlain by the Liguride
nappes. According to Reutter and Gros-
curth (1978), the Modino-Cervarola unit as
well as the Suviana sandstone were synkine-
matically deposited at the front of the advancing

Liguride nappes and pushed towards the
north-east where, finally, they were over-

thrust and buried beneath them. After com-
pressional tectonics, rocks had returned more
or less to the present level at the end of Miocene

or beginning Pliocene (Reutter and
Groscurth, 1978; Reutter et al., 1983).

3. Morphology of the quartz crystals and
their fluid inclusions

Quartz is the main fissure mineral precipitated

in shear and extension fissure veins of the
Suviana sandstone from Porretta Terme. Most
of these quartz crystals display a strongly
distorted window shaped habit, first described by
Gambari (1868) and Bombicci (1898). Quartz
crystals collected from these fissures can be

Fig. 1 Geologic situation of Porretta Terme. Mappe sections slightly modified after Guenther and Reutter,
(1985).
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C 100 pm d 50|jm

Fig. 2 Quartz crystals and fluid inclusions from Porretta Terme.
a) Prismatic quartz overgrown by sceptre quartz. Prismatic quartz contains methane-bearing water-rich inclu¬

sions. Sceptre quartz is characterized by methane-rich inclusions.
b) Syncinematically crystallized fibre quartz, containing methane-bearing water-rich inclusions. Fluids were

trapped during crack and seel of the growing quartz (Ramsay, 1980).

c) High density methane-rich inclusion of fluid population 2a, slightly stretched during pressure drops.
d) Methane-bearing water-rich inclusion of fluid population 2b (the bubble consists of more or less pure

methane).
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subdivided into prismatic, fibre and skeletal
habits (figure 2a and b, figure 3a-d). The juvenile

form of the latter resembles a sceptre
quartz (figure 2a) and the adult form displays a
window shaped habit. These quartz habits are
characteristic of low grade anchimetamorphic
PT conditions when methane- and water-bearing

fluids are present, as described in Stalder
and Touray (1970) and Mullis (1979, 1987).

Several quartz generations are distinguished
by morphological criteria (figure 3e), particularly

under X-ray irradiation. Synkinemati-
cally grown fibre quartz (generation la) is

overgrown by prismatic quartz (generation lb).
Further quartz precipitation is documented by
at least four subsequent generations. Each
generation begins with a skeletal growth stage (a-
generations) and ends with prismatic
overgrowth (b-generations). In a given quartz sample,

one or more of these generations may be

poorly crystallized or may even be absent.
Different fluid inclusion populations have

been distinguished during the quartz growth
history. In fibre and skeletal quartz, primary
and pseudosecondary fluid inclusions are
characteristic; in late prismatic overgrowth, pseu¬

dosecondary and secondary fluid inclusions
are widespread. Primary inclusions of the
skeletal quartz generation 2a often are
surrounded by tension features (figure 2c),
indicating stretching of high density fluid inclusions

during pressure drops.

4. Methods, results and interpretation of results

4.1. FLUID INCLUSIONS

4.1.1. Methodology

Fluid inclusions were studied mainly by
means of microthermometry and verified by
Raman spectroscopy and gas chromatography.
Microthermometric measurements were
performed on the Chaix-Meca freezing-heating
stage, designed to work in the -180 to +600°C
by Poty et al. (1976). The precision of the
measurements is on the order of ±0.1 °C in the -60
to +40°C range and ±1 °C outside this range.

During slow heating, the melting of solid
CO2 (Tmco2) was observed between -116 and
-103 °C, indicating the presence of small

generations - a model.
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amounts of CO2 in the volatile phase. As the
volume of solid CO2 never exceeds 1% with
respect to the inclusion volume, the amount of
C02 remains mole % of the trapped volatiles.

Between -119 and -80 °C liquid-vapour
equilibria of the methane phase (ThcH4) have
been measured. If methane is the only component,

then the density can be deduced from the
homogenization temperature (Zagoruchenko
and Zhuravlev, 1970; Angus et al., 1976). For
a given molar volume, the presence of CO2 and
H2S (Donelly and Katz, 1954) and higher
hydrocarbons (HHC) increase ThCH4, whereas
N2 lowers it (Swanenberg, 1980).

Eutectic melting of the water-rich inclusions
lies between -29 and -21 °C, and therefore, ice

% ' '
melting is referred to the NaCl-H20 system
(Potter et al., 1978) with the salt content
expressed in terms of NaCl equivalents (Roed-
der, 1963). Salinity is slightly overestimated
when melting of ice occurs in presence of the
methane-clathrate (Mullis, 1976a).

Dissociation of the clathrate was measured
between 15 and 28 °C, confirming the presence
of methane in the inclusions at different internal

pressures (Deaton and Frost, 1948; Mullis,

1979).
Bulk homogenization temperatures (Thj)

were only measurable in methane-bearing
water-rich inclusions, as the aqueous phase in
methane-rich inclusions was practically invisible.
Thj are equivalent to approximative trapping
temperatures (see section 4.1.3).

4.1.2 Results (table 1)

Fluid inclusions can be divided into two
groups: Methane-rich inclusions (figure 2c)
typical in skeletal quartz and methane-bearing
water-rich inclusions (figure 2d) widespread in
prismatic quartz.

Methane decreases in methane-rich fluid
inclusion populations from ^95.8 mole % in
population 2a to ^87.1 mole % in population 5a.
Raman spectra1 at room temperature show
traces of CO2 (XCO2 ^0.03). The presence of
CO2 was confirmed by the spectrum of solid

1 Analyses by Raman spectroscopy were made at
the Centre de Recherches sur la Géologie de l'Uranium

(CREGU), Nancy. For details of the technique
see Dhamelincort et al. (1979).

C02 at -150°C (Dubessy et al., 1984). Neither
N2 nor H2S could be detected by gas
chromatography2 although small amounts of higher
hydrocarbons (HHC) from CI to C5 were present

(^0.7 mole %). Even though methane density

is slightly underestimated in presence of
small amounts of CO2 and HHC, methane density

of population 2a is very high and decreases
during further crystal growth. The water content

is small in fluid population 2a (2.6 mole %;
traces detected by gas chromatography) and
increases up to 10 mole % in population 5a.

Water-rich fluid inclusion populations contain

^1.7 mole % CH4. Liquid-vapour equilibria
of CH4 could not be observed in all inclusion

populations because of the small size of
the methane bubble within the fluid inclusions.
Therefore, the amount of methane could not be
determined in populations la and lb. The
salinity decreases during crystal growth from
0.8 mole % equivalent NaCl in population la to
0.4 mole % in population 5b, but in population

3b it rises to 2.4 mole %. The mean values
of Thj decrease from the first to the fifth inclusion

population from 227 to 220 °C.

4.1.3 Interpretation of fluid inclusion data in terms
of approximate trapping temperature and pressure

(figure 4)

Approximate trapping temperature

Estimation of the approximate trapping
temperature can be derivedfrom Thj by the following

observation; Methane-bearing water-rich
inclusion populations are immediately preceded
or followed by methane-rich inclusion populations.

Therefore water-rich inclusions can be
inferred to be virtually saturated with methane
during trapping. As water-methane homogenization

occurs at saturation conditions, Thj,
thus, is interpreted as approximate trapping
temperature (Mullis, 1976a, 1979, 1987).
Furthermore, heterogenous filling of some inclusions

along the boundary from skeletal to
prismatic quartz confirms fluid trapping in the two
phase region. As Thj is virtually not visible in
methane-rich inclusions, approximate trap-

2 Analyses by gas chromatography were made at
the Institut de Géologie de l'Université de Nancy.
For more details of the methodology see Cuney et al.
(1976).
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Tab. 1 Microthermometric results

1 FPop la lb 2a 2b 3a 3b 4a 4b 5a 5b

2 ni 50 17 27 15 13 30 10 13 68 13

3 V*Vd 5 5 99 5 99 5 98,5 5 98 5

4 Sol 7 A A A

0

SThj b

c

227
221
232

223
215
230

223
230
227

222
216
228

220
217
222

220
215
226

6Tda a 15 15 7 16 28 16 23 17 20 15

0

7 T m b

c

-1 5

-i a

-1 2

-1 5

-1 9

-1 0

-1 3

-1 5

-1 3

-4 7

-4 9

-4 6

-1 2

-1 3

-1 1

-0 7

-0 8

-0 6

0

BTIfc^ "
c

7 -1 14

-1 19

-1 1 1

-99 -99
-101
-98

-100 -91
-92
-90

-88 -81
-84
-80

7

0

9Tmco2 b

c

-1 15

-1 16

-1 14

-1 1 1 -11 1

-113
-11 1

-108
-115
-103

,0eov 0 338 0 297 0 297 0 300 0 266 0 251 0 (62

11 ecoiSoi 1 56 1 56 1 56 1 56

12 ^HiO 1 015 1 015 1 013 1 049 1 012 1 006

13 x (CH4) 7 7 £95 8 1 7 £95 3 1 7 £93 2 1 5 £07 1 7

14 \ (C02) 7 7 *1 6 <1 8 %2 0 «3 1

15 X (H 2 0 99 2 99 2 2 6 97 6 2 9 95 9 4 8 97 9 9 8 99 9

16 x (NaCl) 0 8 0 8 •-V 0 0 7 -0 2 4 ~ 0 0 6 — 0 0 4

17 P^p 2 02 2 01 2 10 1 98 1 55 1 92 1 20 1 90 0 55 1 87

1. FPop Fluid inclusion population.
2. n. Number of studied fluid inclusions.
3. V%vol Volume % of the volatile part at room

temperature.
4. Sol Solid phases in fluid inclusions.

A: anisotropic solid.
5. Thj Flomogenization temperature of fluid

inclusion (°C). Homogenization to the
liquid phase.
(a: mean value; b and c: extreme
values).

6. Tdc] Dissociation temperature of
CH4-clathrate(°C).

7. Tmlce Melting temperature of ice (°C).
8. ThCH Homogenization temperature of CH4

(°C). Homogenization to the liquid
phase.

9. TmCQ2 Melting temperature ofC02 (°C).
10- Qch4 Density of methane (g • cm-3), derived

from ThCH4 after Angus et al. (1976).
11. 6co2soi Density of solid C02 (g • cm"3),

derived from Tm^.
12. 6h2o Density of aqueous chloride solution,

derived from fluid salinity after
Potter and Brown (1977).

13.-16. Approximate fluid composition in
mole % of CH4, C02, H20 and NaCl
(in NaCl equivalents).

17. Ptrap Approximate trapping temperature of
fluid inclusion population.
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ping temperature of the methane-rich inclusion
populations is thus derived by the interpolation
of Th[ of the preceding and following water-
rich fluid inclusion populations.

Several further water-rich inclusion populations

were detected by microthermometry, but
no relationship with methane-rich inclusion
populations could be found. Thus, such fluid
populations are not expected to have been
saturated with methane. They can not be used for
PT estimation and are therefore not included in
table 1.

Approximate trappingpressure

The approximate trapping pressure of
methane-rich inclusion populations is evaluated
along the methane-rich isochores at the value
of the interpolated homogenization temperatures

of preceding and succeeding water-rich
inclusion populations. Taking into account all
detected fluid species, isochores are
constructed using the equation of state from the
H2O-CH4-CO2 system after Jacobs and Ker-
rick (1981). The presence of very small
amounts of HHC and dissolved salts in
methane-rich fluid inclusions are ignored. The
mean value of the earliest methane-rich fluid
population (2a) is 2.1 kbar. From there, pressure

in methane-rich inclusion populations
decreases during further crystal growth down to
0.55 kbar in population 5a. Considering fluid
inclusions filled only by methane, pressure
values tend to be slightly overestimated (Zago-

ruchenko and Zhuravlev, 1970) or slightly
undersaturated (Angus et al., 1976),.but do not
exceed 0.1 to 0.2 kbar.

For water-rich inclusions, trapping pressure
has been estimated by addition of partial pressures

of aqueous chloride solution (Hilbert,
1979) and methane (Angus et al., 1976),
because PVT data of the H20-CH4-NaCl system
are not yet available in the PT range of interest.
Fluid pressures range at the approximate trapping

temperature of the water-rich inclusion
populations la to 5b between 1.9 and 2.0 kbar.
As PVT data of the H20-NaCl system from
Potter and Brown (1977) are only representative

for pressures below 1.2 kbar (Frantz et al.,
1988), they are not used in this paper.

4.2. ILLITE 'CRYSTALLINITY'

The width at half hight of the first illite basal
reflection at 10 À on X-ray diffractograms has
been measured on four samples as representing
the illite 'crystallinity' (Kübler, 1967a) of the
Suviana series from Porretta Terme. The values
of the clay fraction ^2 pm range in air dried
samples from 0.82 to 0.65 A0 20 and after glycol

treatment from 0.61 to 0.47 A0 20 (table 2).
These values are indicative for diagenetic
conditions.

4.4. VITRINITE REFLECTANCE

Vitrinite reflectance (Rm) was determined
on two samples by microscope reflectance

SAMPLE ILLITE 'CRYSTALLINITY' A° 20 VITRINITE REFLÊCTANCE

Mu Nr. lithology air dried treated by
ethylen glycol

Rm n 2s

487.2 marl 0.82 0.61 - - -
487.3 graywacke 0.73 •0.53 - - -
487.4 graywacke 0.68 0.47 1.70 56 0.23

487.5 slate 0.65 0.51 1.65 96 0.23

Tab. 2 Illite 'crystallinity' and vitrinite reflectance measurements from different rocks of the Suviana formation

1 km south-east of Porretta Terme. - Rm: mean value; n: number of measured grains; 2s: standard deviation.
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measurements3. Detailed description of the
technique and the microscope photometer
system is given by Teichmüller (1982) and
Reutter et al. (1983).

Measurements were done on polished grain
samples, which contained in addition to vitri-
nite, also some graphite, semifusinite and iner-
tinite. Coal and pyrite were strongly oxidized
in sample 487.4 (tab. 2) displaying a Rm of
1.70%, but hardly in sample 487.5, where a Rm
value of 1.65% was measured. These values are
slightly elevated with respect to the published
Rm data from the same tectonic unit, where
Reutter et al. (1983) found Rm values of
1.43% 5 km south-east and 1.52% 11 km northwest

of the investigated area. In contrast coal
rank values further south-west and north-east
of the Suviana sandstone are ^1.1 %, indicating
imbricated tectonics as expected in this part of
the Northern Apennines (Reutter, 1980).

Vitrinite reflectance measurements can be
interpreted in terms of maximum burial
temperature. Barker and Pavlevicz (1986)
compiled Tmax and Rm data over 35 boreholes in
sedimentary basins and concluded that the
effect of functional heating duration (Hood et
al., 1975) is limited, and that thermal maturation

of organic matter does stabilize after about
106 to 107 years. Therefore, mean random vitrinite

reflectance (Rm in %) can approximately
be correlated with maximum burial temperature

(Tmax in°C). Applying the linear regression

equation of Barker and Pavlevicz (1986,
addendum)

In (Rm) 0.0096 Tmax-1.4

a maximum temperature of 198°C at Rm
1.65 % results.

According to Bostick et al. (1979) and
assuming an effective heating time of 1 to 5 Ma
within 15 °C of maximum heating (Hood et al.,
1975), a temperature of 195 to 225 °C results.

5. Discussion

5.1. HEAT REGIME

5.1.1. Fluid temperature and rock temperature

The narrow temperature range between 227
and 220 °C of approximate fluid inclusion

3 Vitrinite reflectance measurements were made
in the laboratory of the Institut für Geologie at the
Freie Universität, Berlin.

trapping from populations la to 5b indicates
nearly constant temperature conditions during
crystal growth. This consistency suggests that
fluid temperature perturbations by fluid flow
may be minor and that fluid temperatures may
correspond to rock temperatures. Moreover,
because fluid temperature in early formed fluid
inclusions approximate Tmax, the inclusions
are interpreted to have formed near peak
temperature conditions (figure 4, insert). If fluid
temperatures of 220 to 221 "Q. are compared
with those from regional metamorphic terrains
of the external part of the Central Alps (Mul-
lis, 1979; Frey et al., 1980a and 1980b), fluid
temperatures reflect low-grade anchimetamor-
phic conditions. However, it is not yet clear
whether fluid trapping temperatures
correspond to rock temperatures alone or if an
additional constant warm fluid flow has also
influenced them.

Temperatures derived from coal rank (195
to 225 °C) are equal to fluid temperatures or
tend to be slightly smaller. This tendency will
be discussed in the following. For a rise of coal
rank, temperature is generally accepted as the
most important factor (Teichmüller, 1987).
Rapid subsidence (Lopatin, 1976) and great
overburden (Stach et al., 1982) in contrary,
would cause a lower rank at a given temperature

and depth, because chemical equilibrium
temperature may not yet have been reached
and coalification gases are hindered to be
removed. As time of subsidence, heating duration

and uplift of the investigated area was
short and rocks were buried at a depth of at
least 8 to 9 km (see sections 5.2 and 5.5), thermal

maturation of organic matter may not
have been stabilized yet. Thus burial temperature

of 195 to 225 °C derived from a Rm value
of 1.65% is possibly slightly underestimated.
On the other hand, little oxidation of organic
matter, as observed on sample No. 487.5, could
have slightly increased vitrinite reflectance.
Hence, temperature would be slightly overestimated,

what contreacts temperature underestimation

caused by retardation of thermal
maturation.

Comparing illite 'crystallinity' data from
Porretta Terme with those from regional
metamorphic terrains from the external part of the
Central Alps (Frey et al., 1980a and 1980b),
rocks seem to have experienced only diagenetic
conditions. Even though warm fluid flow could
have slightly increased fluid trapping tempera-
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Terme. Insert: Estimated position of fluid trapping along the approximate PT path the Suviana sandstone had
experienced. A: subduction-like subsidence; B: north-east thrusting and heating; C: upthrusting.

ture with respect to rock temperature, there
remains a discrepancy between heating conditions

derived from illite 'crystallinity' and fluid
inclusion data which is object of current
research. Nevertheless, temperature is generally
believed to be the most important factor affecting

illite 'crystallinity' (Kübler, 1967a and
1967b, 1968). Other parameters like high
porosity and abundance of organic matter in
rocks (Frey, 1987) may also have influenced
illite 'crystallinity'. As time for heating was short
(see section 5.5), illite 'crystallinity' may be
affected by kinetic retardations in a manner similar

to that presumed by Essene (1982) or
discussed by Kisch (1987) for areas around mag-
matic intrusives. In consequence, if approximate

fluid trapping temperature is virtually
equal to rock temperature, fluids display, in
presence of short-lived heating, greater sensitivity

to metamorphism than minerals.

5.1.2. Heat sources

It can be assumed that heat production by
radioactive decay or mineral reactions during

rapid crustal subsidence and uplift was low
(Thompson and England, 1984).

Large fluid pressure fluctuations during
syntectonic opening and enlargement of fissure
systems might have favoured fluid migration.
This could have occurred along interconnected
fractures or active fault zones transporting heat
and mass from deeper to shallower levels. Such
a mechanism may certainly have advected
some heat, as it has been suggested to be
significant by Vrolijk (1987) and Vrolijk et al. (in
prep.), for Kodiak Island.

Frictional heating along decollement planes
could also have occurred. However, as high
fluid pressures approach lithostatic conditions,
frictional sliding resistance to nappe transport
(Hubbert and Rubey, 1959; Five et al., 1978)
would be reduced and thus, frictional heating
can be neglected.

Heat production may also be a result of
magmatic activity. However, Pliocene to more
recent volcanism has to be excluded as the
rocks were buried at a depth of at least 8 to
9 km and upthrust more or less to the present
level by the end of Miocene or beginning
Pliocene. Nevertheless, as shown by Reutter et al.
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(1980), heat contribution from deep seated
melting processes during compressional
tectonics must probably be considered significant.

5.2. PRESSURE REGIME

5.2.1. Fluid pressure and lithostatic pressure

The highest recorded approximate trapping
pressures of the fluids approximate the least
principal stress (Secor, 1965) and probably
represent near lithostratic pressure conditons.
Whilst the earliest fluid populations approximate

Tmax, and as Tmax must have been
achieved close to Pmax in such terrains of rapid
uplift (Thompson and England, 1984;
England and Thompson, 1984) fluid pressure
of 2.0 to 2.1 kbar refers to a minimum to aprox-
imate overburden of around 8 to 9 km (average
rock density of 2.5 g cm"3). At 227 °C, this rock
pile reflects a geothermal gradient of 23 to
25 °C per km. These values are smaller than
those derived from early fluid inclusions of the
Barrovian type of regional metamorphism
from the external part of the Central Alps (25
to 45 °C; Mullis, 1979) and indicate burial and
tectonism similar to that of an active subduction

zone (Reutter et al., 1980).

5.2.2. Pressure evolution

Pressure evolved in two different ways:
Pressures of water-rich inclusion populations la
to 5b as well as the earliest methane-rich inclusion

population 2a range between 2.1 and
1.9 kbar (table 1 and figure 4). Such a pressure
evolution reflects crystal growth and fluid trapping

during initial uplift.
According to the pulsatory growth of skeletal

quartz, methane-rich fluid inclusion populations

3a, 4a and 5a reveal pressure drops of
several hundred bars. It seems that fluid pressure

fluctuated increasingly as time proceeded,
indicating fluid evacuation of the fissure
systems. Such phenomena are often observed in
Alpine fissures (Mullis, 1975, 1976a, 1983)
and are also detected in syntectonic exten-
sional veins in melanges of the Kodiak accre-
tionary complex (Vrolijk, 1987). Pressure
dropped in fact below hydrostatic conditions
in fluid population 5a, which can only be
interpreted as a very short event.

Each pressure drop is caused either by
fissure enlargement resulting from a pulse of
deformation (Mullis, 1976b) or by rising fluid
pressure inducing fracture dilatation and
temporary fracture permeability (Sibson, 1981). In
both cases, self-sealing of the fracture system
may have occurred by sudden deposition of
hydrothermal minerals, as their solubility
product is lowered. During this process methane
bearing fluids unmixed and migrated in direction

of the smallest pressure regime, along
fissure or interconnected fracture systems as well
as from the surrounding rock into dilated veins
(population 3a, 4a and 5a, figure 4). In
consequence, evacuated and sealed fissure systems
were refilled by aqueous chloride solutions, until

fluid pressure within the fissures was equal
to the fluid pressure within the surrounding
rocks.

5.3. METHANE-WATER IMMISCIBILITY

Methane saturation in aqueous solutions is
around 2 to 3 mole % at 2 kbar and 230°C (see
figures 5.8 and 5.9 in Mullis, 1987). Methane
saturation decreases with decreasing P and T
and with increasing salinity (salting out effect;
Haas, 1978; Blount et al., 1980; Krader,
1985). Combining methane solubility with
geological evidences then raises five possible
mechanisms that can be envisaged to explain
unmixing phenomena:

- Unmixing caused by methane production
during maturation and cracking of organic
matter.

- Unmixing during isobaric decrease in
temperature.

- Unmixing during isothermal pressure
decrease.

- Unmixing by input of salt-enriched fluids.
- Upward and downward movement of the

gas-water contact mimicking unmixing
phenomena.

Isothermal pressure decrease was the dominant

factor for methane-water unmixing during

precipitation of quartz generation 3a, 4a
and 5a. For generation 2a a small decrease in
temperature operated alone or in combination
with a possible up- and downward moving of
the gas-water contact.
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5.4. QUARTZ GROWTH

Both fibre and prismatic quartz crystallized
from a methane bearing water-rich fluid at
approximate PT conditions of 1.9 to 2.0kbar and
220 to 227 °C. In contrast, skeletal quartz
precipitated from a methane enriched fluid and
under pressure conditions varying from close
to lithostatic to smaller than hydrostatic
pressures.

Fibre quartz crystals are repeatedly cracked
and sealed, recording every increment of shear
and extensional displacement of fissure walls
(Lemmlein, 1946). Prismatic and skeletal quartz
display numerous growth zones indicating also
repeated pulses of rock deformation and
changes in fluid composition and density. The
exact growth mechanism of skeletal growth
from a methane enriched and probably
emulsion-like fluid is not yet known. Nevertheless,
methane-water unmixing caused principally by
fluid pressure drop resulted in rapid quartz
precipitation of skeletal quartz.

5.5. TECTONIC IMPLICATIONS OF
FLUID INCLUSIONS

PT evaluation of water-rich fluid inclusions
reflects neither an isothermal decrease in pressure

nor an isobaric decrease in temperature. It
represents just a limited part after P and T maximum

along the PT path that rocks had experienced

(figure 4, insert).
As rocks were buried at a depth of at least 8

to 9 km, and as time between sedimentation
and upthrusting lasted hardly more than
10 Ma, sedimentation, subsidence, time duration

of maximum heating and upthrusting
must all of them together have been very short.
Such an evolution in time can be explained by
the following scenario: The Suviana sandstone
was synkinematically deposited at Middle Miocene

time at the front of the Liguride nappes
being moved from the south-west. The just
deposited sediments were overthrust by the Liguride

nappes and buried at least 8 to 9 km
beneath them. During the Tortonian, the
paroxysmal stage of the Apenninic orogeny, rocks
were involved in compressional tectonics and
pushed towards north-east. At this stage, but
before final thrusting, regional heating took
place. Finally, rocks were upthrust again to
more or less the present level at the end of Mio¬

cene or beginning Pliocene (Reutter, 1980;
Reutter and Grosscurth, 1978; Reutter et

al., 1980 and 1983).
As compressional tectonics are accompanied

by regional heating (Reutter et al., 1983),
related fluid pressures are expected to be equal
or slightly higher than those derived for crystal
growth at beginning uplift (figure 4, insert).
Moreover, because fluids approached most
probably lithostatic conditions during
compression, nappe transport must have been
favoured by drastic reduction of the frictional
sliding resistance to motion (Hubbert and Ru-
bey, 1959; Fife et al., 1978). Furthermore, fluid
pressure repeatedly relaxed caused either by
tectonic activity and fissure enlargement or by
hydraulic fracturing (Sibson, 1981). In the latter

case, fluid pressures recorded by the water-
rich inclusion populations 2b, 3b and 4b seem
to reflect the failure margin of the sealed
fractures at 2.0 to 1.9 kbar.

6. Conclusions

1. Temperatures and pressures derived from
the earliest fluid inclusion populations reveal
approximate trapping conditions of fluids in
quartz crystals from the Suviana sandstone of
Porretta Terme.

2. Whilst in terrains of rapid uplift, trapping
conditions of the earliest fluid inclusion
populations approximate P and T of maximum
loading and heating, rocks must have been
buried to at least 8 to 9 km at temperature conditions

of at least 220 to 230 °C. When constant
warm fluid flow prevailed, rock temperature is

probably overestimated with respect to
approximate fluid trapping temperature.

3. Because rocks were buried at a depth of at
least 8 to 9 km and as time between sedimentation

and uplift was approximately 10 Ma,
sedimentation, subsidence, time duration of maximum

heating, and uplift must have been very
short.

4. High fluid pressures approaching lithostatic

conditions during compressional tectonics

must have favoured nappe transport in
order to reduce drastically the frictional sliding
resistence to motion.

5. Pulsations of fluid pressures of 0.5 to
1.5 kbar within a short temperature range of
220 to 223 °C reveal tectonic activity or hydrau-
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lie fracturing as well as fluid evacuation from
the vein systems.

6. Isothermal pressure drops led to
methane-water unmixing. Temperature decrease

or up- and downward movements of the gas-
water contact might have caused the same
effect (population 2a).

7. Quartz precipitation was discontinuously
slow for fibre and prismatic quartz, which
crystallized in a methane-bearing aqueous solution,

but discontinuously rapid for skeletal
quartz, which precipitated from a emulsionlike

methane-rich environment.
8. Illite 'crystallinity' seems to lag behind

fluid homogenization temperatures. If fluid
temperatures are equal to rock temperatures,
fluids probably display, in presence of shortlived

heating, greater sensitivity to metamor-
phism than minerals.
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